In this paper we examine the relevance of changes in sovereign credit rating for the borrowing cost of Croatia and other EU countries. Our results indicate that discretionary credit rating announcements are only of limited economic importance for the borrowing cost of the countries under analysis. It seems that rating agencies do not reveal any new information to …nancial markets, in addition to that already contained in the underlying macroeconomic and …scal fundamentals. Hence, given the sentiment in …nancial markets, the government's borrowing cost can only be reduced by improving macroeconomic and …scal fundamentals. Any increase in the credit rating may then follow only as a consequence of these improvements.
Introduction and motivation
Frequent sovereign rating downgrades received a huge amount of public attention during the recent European sovereign debt crisis. The news media as well as policymakers have routinely suggested that credit rating announcements strongly a¤ect the borrowing cost of a country. This is mainly based on the assumption that credit rating agencies may reveal to …nancial markets important information about creditworthiness of a debt issuer, beside that already contained in macroeconomic fundamentals. In this paper we challenge that presumption and examine the relevance of changes in sovereign credit rating for the borrowing cost of Croatia and other EU countries. In other words, we examine whether possible positive assessments of rating agencies could have a positive impact on the price of Croatia's external borrowing. We also analyse whether …nancial markets ground their decisions on the same information set as rating agencies, implying that their announcements have only limited importance for …nancial markets. The answers to the questions asked may help to inform the discussion on the importance of sovereign credit ratings for the borrowing cost of Croatia and other countries of the European Union. Moreover, we try to quantify the importance of rating agencies for the borrowing cost of the Croatian economy and the EU in general applying various methodological frameworks, and in this sense this paper represents a contribution to related literature.
The analysis conducted in this paper works out the thesis that it is a priori unclear whether the improvement of the credit rating automatically causes a decline in government bond yields of a country. Usually we expect that …nancial markets and rating agencies largely base their decision on the same set of publicly available macroeconomic and …scal indicators, such as public debt and de…cit, GDP growth or unemployment rate. In such a case a change in the credit rating does not provide any new information to …nancial markets, pointing to the absence of asymmetric information between the state as the debt issuer and investors. Moreover, in case the information set on which the agencies base their decision is exactly equal to that of market participants, rating changes would not a¤ect government bond yields at all because e¢ cient markets would have already absorbed (priced in) such information in the price of the debt. The credit rating per se in such a case does not have a dominant in ‡uence on the borrowing cost -it is the underlying economic fundamentals that determine the borrowing cost in the long run. Therefore, given the sentiment in …nancial markets, the government's borrowing cost can only be reduced by improving macroeconomic and …scal fundamentals. Any increase in the credit rating may then follow only as a natural consequence of these improvements. However, if, on the other hand, information sets of rating agencies and market participants di¤er signi…cantly, changes of credit ratings may surprise the …nancial markets and in this way directly a¤ect the government bond yields. In such a case credit ratings are truly informative and rating announcements now reveal new information to …nancial markets, in addition to that already contained in economic fundamentals. Only for such a case of the presence of substantial asymmetric information it makes sense to consider the increase in the credit rating as a precondition for lower government bond yields. In order to gain a better insight into the mechanism according to which the main rating agencies can a¤ect the borrowing cost of Croatia and other European countries we conduct an analysis based on the four steps we summarise below.
In the …rst step we estimate the direct impact of sovereign credit rating changes on the borrowing cost of European countries. For this purpose we conduct an event study analysis in order to estimate the reaction of EU members CDS (Credit Default Swap) spreads to changes in credit ratings. Our focus is on the announcements of the big three rating agencies: Standard & Poor's, Moody's and Fitch. The analysis suggests that the reaction of CDS spreads on rating downgrades is statistically signi…cant but rather mild (around 10 basis points over the …rst two days), while the reaction to rating upgrades is not signi…cant at all. Moreover, the total new information is completely absorbed in the price within the …rst two days following the rating announcement. However, it turned out that the reaction largely depends on the current level of the respective country's rating at the day when the rating change is announced. The reaction is the strongest following downgrades from the investment into the junk category (around 29 basis points). In addition, the market reaction is somewhat stronger for the …rst downgrade into the junk category (approximately 36 basis points), while subsequent rating downgrade announcements by other agencies normally do not lead to a signi…cant reaction by the …nancial markets. The stronger reaction of sovereign spreads to the downgrade into the junk category may, at least partially, be explained by administrative and regulatory restrictions. For instance, institutional investors that are prevented by regulatory constrains from investing into securities of certain rating categories only may decrease their demand for junk-rated government bonds and can thus directly a¤ect their yield.
The results of the …rst part of the analysis suggest that agencies do not reveal any important new information on the credibility of the debt issuer to the market participants. They base their decisions, to a large extent, on the information that is already absorbed in the borrowing cost. In order to carry out a formal veri…cation of this preliminary conclusion further analysis was conducted in order to examine the way in which the main rating agencies determine the rating of EU member states. After that we also analyse the information set of the bond market participants.
The second step of this paper studies how the three leading rating agencies determine the credit ratings of EU member states. In other words, here we try to approximate the information set used by credit rating agencies when deciding on the credit rating of a country. For this purpose we project credit ratings of EU countries onto the usual set of publicly available macroeconomic and …scal indicators. Based on the estimated relationships we decompose the credit ratings into two parts: i) a systematic part labelled as credit rating implied by fundamentals (i.e. the estimated regression …t) and ii) a discretional part that is unexplained by fundamentals (residual of the estimated regression). The unexplained part approximates discretionary actions of rating agencies -speci…c information on the rating of a country that does not follow the dynamics of fundamentals in a systematic way. The main …ndings of this step of the analysis suggest that the estimated systematic part is able to capture the dynamics of the true credit rating very well. Around 90% of ratings implied by fundamentals were equal or one notch di¤erent from the actual ratings. As for speci…c results for Croatia, the rating overestimation/ underestimation indicator points to a conclusion that rating agencies have underestimated Croatia's rating prior 2010, while results for the last two to three years indicate that its credit rating was overestimated by one notch.
In the third step we analyze whether rating agencies reveal any new information to …nancial markets that has not yet been absorbed (priced in) in the borrowing cost of a country. In other words, our objective here is to isolate the informational contribution of the credit ratings to CDS market in addition to that already contained in the economic fundamentals. For that purpose we decompose the CDS spreads into three components: i) the contribution of economic fundamentals captured by the previously estimated systematic part of the credit rating, ii) contribution of the discretional part (contribution of the residual) and iii) contribution of global risk aversion. The mentioned decomposition allows us to assess the relative importance of discretionary rating agency actions for the borrowing cost of the analysed countries. Our results suggest that fundamentals, along with the global risk aversion, are the most important determinants of CDS spreads of European countries. On the other hand, the discretional part of the credit rating explains only a small portion of the variation in CDS spreads. Discretionary reactions of rating agencies can only in speci…c periods and for speci…c countries have temporary e¤ects on CDS spreads. For instance, the earlier mentioned overestimation of Croatia's rating in the recent period lowered Croatia's spreads by 5 to 25 basis points compared to those implied by fundamentals. On the other hand, during the European sovereign debt crisis of 2011-2012 discretionary measures of rating agencies were not relevant at all for determining Croatian spreads. During this period external factors were the dominant driving forces of Croatia's borrowing cost. 1 In the …nal step of our analysis we estimate so-called market implied ratings and compare them with the corresponding observed credit ratings. It is important to note that the ranking of a set of countries by their credit rating is not necessary in line with their ranking by CDS spreads. One explanation of this inconsistency could be attributed to the fact that rating agencies are prudent in their approach to rating revisions which means that they neglect short-term ‡uctuations in economic fundamentals to a large extend. On the other hand, market participants tend to react immediately to changes in the underlying economic fundamentals. The described di¤erence in behaviour between the rating agencies and the market participants is noticeably con…rmed by our results. More precisely, the estimated market implied ratings are able to anticipate almost all observed rating changes well in advance. For example, the …nancial markets placed Croatian spreads into the junk category two years prior to the actual rating downgrade so that the announcement of the rating downgrade from the investment into the junk category (14 December 2012 -S&P)
was not considered as important news for market participants. Similar results were obtained for 1 The impact of external factors on the domestic borrowing cost is analysed in more detail in Kunovac (2013) . the majority of other Southern and South-eastern European Countries. These …ndings additionally con…rm earlier results about the limited relevance of the information content of credit ratings.
The analysis clearly points to the conclusion that the autonomous, discretional impact of rating announcements on the borrowing cost for EU member states is signi…cant in the statistical sense.
However, the economic importance of this impact is rather limited. On the other hand, our results, in line with the related literature suggest that macroeconomic fundamentals, in addition to global risk aversion, are the dominant determinants of the borrowing cost of European countries. The analysis thus leads to the conclusion that the importance of rating agencies for the borrowing cost is probably overrated by the Croatian public and that, under current …nancial market conditions, only an improvement in the underlying macroeconomic fundamentals can substantially lower the borrowing cost of the Republic of Croatia.
Selected related literature
The existing empirical literature on sovereign credit ratings and government's borrowing cost that is relevant for our paper is quite extensive and analyses a wide array of speci…c questions. This paper, formally, by employing multiple methodological approaches, aims to quantify the importance of rating agencies for the borrowing cost of the Croatian economy and the EU in general, and in this sense represents a contribution to the relevant literature. The literature available thus far relies heavily on the event study analysis and uses daily frequency data in order to answer this question.
The event study analysis to test the reaction of spreads of di¤erent countries to changes in their credit ratings was, for instance, carried out in Afonso et al (2012) and Aizeman et al (2013) for European countries and Rowland, Torres (2004) and Özmen, Yaşar (2015) for developed countries, and as the …rst paper of this kind in Cantor and Parker (1996) for a wide set of developed and undeveloped countries. The results di¤er in terms of intensity and signi…cance of the reaction, as well as in terms of the time of absorption. However, consensus was achieved regarding the asymmetry of the estimated reactions, which means that rating downgrades are on average followed by a stronger market reaction in comparison to rating upgrades. Additionally, the majority of research shows a stronger market reaction when a country's rating is downgraded from investment into the speculative (junk) category.
On the other hand, the present paper is related to research on determinants of credit ratings using various panel data models. Some of these papers include Cantor and Parker (1996) This was also done in two steps: estimate of regression with rating determinants and after that a decomposition of spreads into the explained and unexplained part. However, the mentioned paper shows some shortcomings in the aspect of result interpretation. In the …rst part of the analysis the authors include government bond yields in the set of regressors for explaining the rating, which means that the obtained …t cannot be interpreted as rating implied exclusively by fundamentals.
The results of the said paper may be interpreted as ratings implied by fundamentals and market so that it becomes impossible to disentangle what part of the information is common to the market and rating agencies and what part represents the discretionary actions of the rating agency. An additional de…ciency of the mentioned paper is related to the exclusion of the external factors from the estimated model in the second step, which may consequently lead to substantial overestimations of the contribution of discretionary actions of rating agencies. Afonso et al (2015) also examined to what extant rating agencies in ‡uence the spread of countries, in addition to information already contained in the fundamentals. For that purpose the authors used a panel data model which, in addition to the fundamentals, included the credit rating as an additional regressor, while their sample consisted of only ten euro area countries. The main …nding of their analysis was that rating agencies may have a statistically signi…cant impact on spreads but also that the contribution of the credit rating after controlling for the fundamentals is almost negligible. Jaramillo and Tejada 
What is the role of rating agencies?
Prior to the empirical analysis itself it is useful to explain what rating agencies are and to describe their main tasks. Rating agencies assign credit ratings to issuers of debt securities -individual countries or enterprises. Estimating a country's rating (sovereign rating) means estimating the capacity, the ability and the willingness of the government of the country under review to timely and fully repay its debts. Rating agencies assign di¤erent countries into di¤erent categories according to risk perception by using a prede…ned discrete rating scale. For instance, S&P uses a scale of 24 levels (notches), where the lowest level, marked with SD, denotes a high risk country with great likelihood of default, while the highest level is marked by AAA and denotes the least risky countries.
It is noteworthy, that this is a relative ranking of countries, which means that ordinal measurement scales are used and they do not represent an accurately determined likelihood of default. Decisions on rating changes are adopted and published occasionally without a predetermined schedule as a reaction to changes in some factors that determine the riskiness of the analysed country. In addition to the rating level, agencies also publish their outlooks, that is, warnings related to potential changes in ratings during the upcoming two years. These outlooks may be negative, positive or stable.
Rating agencies ful…l three main tasks: provision of information, monitoring and certi…cation service (IMF, 2010) . Their task of providing information to …nancial market participants is of special interest for the topic of this paper. The key purpose of this task is to resolve the potential problem of asymmetric information between bond issuers and investors in the …nancial market.
For this reason, rating agencies as the third independent party evaluate the capability of timely settlement of existing debt by the issuer and publicly announces its evaluation. The purpose of monitoring is to warn and to put pressure on the debt issuers to undertake appropriate measures to reduce the risk of future rating downgrades. Finally, the certi…cation service is related to regulatory requirements for di¤erent market participants. For instance some institutional investors may be faced with regulatory restrictions such that they can invest only into securities with a particular rating category. This task makes it crucial for rating agencies to assess the risk of bond issuers in an unbiased manner in order not to impact …nancial markets and thereby start a self-ful…lling process of underestimated (overestimated) ratings and too high (too low) yields.
All three big rating agencies, according to own information, take into account a wide array of macroeconomic, …scal, monetary and also institutional indicators when assessing the credit rating of a country under review. S&P, for instance, estimates the political and institutional e¢ ciency, the level of economic developed, economic growth outlook, …scal performance laying particular importance on the sustainability of public debt and potential limitations in the implementation of It is also important to stress that agencies put substantial weight on medium-term trends of all the mentioned series, while short-term cyclical ‡uctuations are, to a large extent, ignored. For instance, S&P states in its o¢ cial documents that their assessments of public …nance stance of a country is primarily based on public debt as the key indicator, while government de…cit is usually of much lower interest. S&P has also stressed that when analysing in ‡ation, GDP and labour market indicators they mostly pay attention to smoothed variables in order to eliminate the e¤ects of the business cycle.
3 Are credit rating announcements a¤ecting …nancial markets?
In this chapter we quantify the direct impact of credit rating announcements on the borrowing cost of EU countries. 2 When the information set on which rating agencies base their decision is equivalent to the information set of the market participants, the market will not react signi…cantly to credit rating announcements. On the other hand, if the rating announcement comes as a surprise to the market participants, they will react to the mentioned announcement and absorb this new information into the respective government bond yield. In order to examine the mentioned surprise e¤ect, we estimate the reaction (and time of absorption) of CDS spreads to sovereign rating announcements by conducting an event study analysis on a set of European countries. 3 The analysis uses a panel of daily data for the period from January 2007 to September 2015 for 23 EU member states. 4 We construct two dummy variables, one identifying the days when upgrades were observed while the other identi…es the days when rating downgrades were observed. 5 The estimated parameters corresponding to these dummy variables measure the impact of rating changes on the CDS spreads.
In order to estimate the time needed for absorption of rating changes into spreads, we also add the lagged dummies to our speci…cation. Additionally, we include three control variables: the volatility index as an indicator of global risk aversion, 6 the common factor of European CDS spreads 2 The analysis carried out in this chapter largely follows Kunovac (2012) and CNB (2012). 3 In this paper CDS spreads have been used as a proxy variable of the country risk premium due to the unavailability of a comparable series of bond yield spreads for all analysed countries. However, the correlation between CDS spreads and bond spreads is very high both at daily frequency as well as at lower frequencies. In addition, Kunovac (2013) has shown that results on the determinants of CDS spreads and spreads of generic bond yields are equal to a great extent. Moreover, in theory CDS and bond spreads should have very similar dynamics. Indeed, suppose that i is the yield of a one-year bond, r is the yield of an equivalent non-risky instrument and cds is the pertaining credit risk insurance premium for the bond. Then the purchase of the insured portfolio that consists of this bond and insurance in the form of CDS is approximately equal to the purchase of a non-risk bond and the following holds: i cds = r. From this it follows that cds = i r, which means that CDS and bond spreads are in theory equivalent. In practice there are a number of reasons why CDS and bond spreads diverge (De Wit, 2006) but generally there is a high correlation between them. 4 This includes the following countries: Croatia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, Slovakia, Sweden, Spain and the United Kingdom. 5 There are currently 76 rating agencies in the world (Bach, 2014) . However, the focus is on the largest three agencies (Standard & Poor's, Fitch i Moody's) that cover the widest spectrum of debt securities. Therefore, this paper analyses only the three mentioned rating agencies. 6 The measure of risk aversion included in this analysis is the volatility index on European stock exchanges (Euro (estimated by the principal components method) as the indicator of common dynamics in the market of European government bonds and stock indices for each of the analysed countries as a measure of the business cycle at daily frequency which controls for the possible pro-cyclicality of rating announcements. The spreads and all three control variables are included in the equation in …rst di¤erences, and …xed e¤ects are additionally assumed in order to control for unobserved heterogeneity among countries included in the sample. The speci…cation of the equation is given below, where D i;t j represents the dummy variable for rating upgrades (downgrades) of a country i, in period t j, i;t the …xed e¤ects, log(ST OCK i;t ) the logarithm of the stock index, P C t the common factor of CDS spreads, V X t represents the measure of risk aversion, and i;t the normally distributed error with zero expectation.
Two models have been estimated where the variable D i;t j represents two di¤erent events -a rating upgrade and a rating downgrade. The results in Table 1 show that CDS premia indeed responded to sovereign rating downgrades in the period under review. Although this reaction was statistically signi…cant, its magnitude was rather low. On average, on the day of the rating downgrade spreads rose by about 6 basis points and by additional 5 basis points the next day. It is noteworthy that markets absorb the overall impact of the rating downgrade within two days which additionally con…rms that the price of borrowing in the long run is not determined by actions of rating agencies. 7 The second column in Table 1 shows the result of the market reaction to rating upgrades. The estimated parameters related to the dummy variables are not statistically signi…cant, suggesting that CDS spreads in our sample did not exhibit systemic reactions to positive rating news.
The results given in Table 1 quantify the impact of agency announcements on spreads for a relatively large and heterogeneous group of countries. Therefore, we have to be cautious when using these results in order to draw conclusions about the expected impact of a downgrade for individual countries. In other words, it is not a priori clear whether the impact of a rating change on borrowing costs is linear, i.e. whether it a¤ects all countries in the same way regardless of their current rating.
The reaction of the …nancial markets might be stronger following downgrades into the junk category in comparison to the average reaction estimated above. Such a potentially stronger reaction can be explained by regulatory restrictions for some of the market participants. For instance, institutional investors that are prevented by regulatory constrains from investing into securities of certain rating
Stox 50 Volatility Index ). 7 For clarity, only the results for the change in the rating on the day of the announcement and for the …rst two days after the announcement are shown. We also estimated a model with a greater number of lags but further lags were not statistically signi…cant. categories may decrease their demand for low-rated government bonds and can thus directly a¤ect their yield.
In order to estimate such non-linear e¤ects we constructed a dummy variable which identi…es only those rating changes that lead to rating downgrades from the investment into the speculative category. The …rst column of Table 2 shows the results of the model that includes the mentioned dummy variable. These results suggest that the reaction of CDS spreads on rating downgrades in this category is greater compared to the aggregate results in Table 1 . CDS spreads reacted on average 29 basis points on the day of the downgrade, which is almost three times stronger than the average reaction. Such a strong reaction can, at least partially, be explained by the earlier mentioned mechanism of the decrease in demand for bonds in the speculative category.
We constructed an additional equation in order to estimate the reaction of CDS spreads to rating downgrades only for those countries that already are in the junk category. The results are shown in the second column in Table 2 . The estimated parameters suggest that the average reaction of CDS spreads for these countries amounts around 25 basis points within two days from the rating downgrade, which is only slightly less than the average reaction to downgrades from the investment into the junk category. On the other hand, the reaction of CDS spreads to rating downgrades for countries that are in the investment category ( Table 2 , third column) is much weaker (only 5 basis points within two days).
The results above have shown that the strongest CDS reaction is related to the entry into the junk category, while the next step is to examine the di¤erence in CDS reactions with respect to the chronological order of the junk entry. Being more precise, the aim is to analyse whether the reaction to the …rst downgrade from the investment into the junk category is di¤erent in comparison to the following downgrades. For that purpose we constructed three dummy variables, where the …rst identi…es the day on which a country's rating was downgraded to speculative category for the …rst time, while the second and the third variable identify the days on which the remaining two rating agencies placed this country in the speculative category. The estimated parameters for this model are shown in Table 3 . The strongest market reaction is found for the …rst downgrade into the junk category (36 basis points). The reaction to the second downgrade is much weaker (13 basis points), while the reaction of the market to the third downgrade is not signi…cant at all.
It is important to note that the interpretation of the above results for individual countries require a certain degree of caution. For example, the reaction of CDS spreads to rating downgrades into the junk category may be weaker for a country that is already perceived by …nancial markets as a country that belongs into the junk category. On the other hand, countries that the markets place in the investment category until the very moment of the downgrade will face a stronger reaction.
Thus, for example, the CDS spread for Croatia reacted by only 13 basis points within two days from the S&P's downgrade, 16 basis points after the Moody's downgrade and 11 basis points after the downgrade by Fitch. The reactions of CDS spreads for all three downgrades were weaker than the earlier estimated average reaction.
All results presented in this chapter indicate that the reaction of CDS spreads to the credit rating downgrade is mild and, depending on the rating, ranges between 5 and 30 basis points. 
Determinants of credit ratings
The results of the previous chapter suggest a relatively weak market reaction to rating changes which indicates that there is no signi…cant information asymmetry between governments as debt issuers on one side and investors in the …nancial market on the other side. In other words, it seems that agencies do not reveal any new information about the creditworthiness of a debt issuer to the …nancial markets and that the agencies base their decisions, to a large extent, upon the information that is already absorbed in the borrowing cost. In order for this to be checked e¤ectively, in this chapter we explore how the three leading rating agencies determine the ratings of EU countries. Afterwards in the following two chapters we analyse the information set of the bond market participants. 
where R i;t is the credit rating assigned by the respective agency for period t and country i, X i;t represents the determinants listed earlier for country i and period t, c represents the common intercept, i;t potential …xed e¤ect, 0 1 is the vector of unknown parameters, and " i;t represents a normally distributed residual with zero expectation. Besides the mentioned baseline speci…cation, we estimated an additional speci…cation, expanded by the term 0 2 D 80 X i;t , that is, an interaction dummy variable D 80 which equals 1 if the respective country had a public debt above 80% of GDP in the given period. This interaction dummy variable allows us to estimate potential non-linearities in the reaction function of rating agencies. The debt level of 80% has been chosen because at the time when this paper was written Croatia's public debt exceeded the mentioned threshold.
This threshold is also interesting because several European countries have exceeded it during the sovereign debt crisis so one can expect that investors and rating agencies will analyse the risk of these countries more carefully.
It should be noted that is not a priori clear how to model the heterogeneity among the EU member states -by using …xed e¤ ects or random e¤ ects? For this purpose we estimated several alternative speci…cations of equation 2 with selective inclusion of …xed and random e¤ects. The main conclusion of the conducted analysis is that models with random e¤ects that include the average GDP per capita as an additional regressor, can successfully replicate the results of the …xed 9 It is noteworthy that rating agencies base their decisions, to some extent, on the basis of expectations (forecasts) of macroeconomic fundamentals. In order to verify whether the link between a country's rating and fundamentals is di¤erent for the case of observed fundamentals in comparison to the case of forecasted fundamentals, we estimated these relationships for both cases on a narrower set of European countries. In doing this, we used the macroeconomic projections of the European Commission. The results obtained for the model with forecasted fundamentals is in line with the results obtained for the model with observed fundamentals. e¤ects model. The estimated parameters, in-sample-…t and respective residuals are thus to a large extent in line with those obtained from the …xed e¤ects model. 10 The results obtained, as has been expected, suggest that the level of economic development (GDP per capita) largely determines the di¤erences between rating levels among the analysed countries. 11 For this reason, it is not crucial for the objective of this paper whether the basic speci…cation linking the ratings of EU member states and fundamentals will include …xed e¤ects or, similarly, whether the heterogeneity between countries will be represented by GDP per capita in a random e¤ect model. Nevertheless, bellow we carried out an analysis with …xed e¤ects because likelihood ratio tests indicated the presence of …xed e¤ects for all estimated models.
Estimated parameters
The results of the estimated speci…cations with …xed e¤ects are shown in Table 4 , where each column represents the estimated parameters for the corresponding rating agency and for the average rating.
The …rst four columns refer to the baseline speci…cation, while the last four columns are related to the non-linear speci…cation which includes the interaction dummy variable described earlier. When interpreting our results one should bear in mind that the main objective of this analysis was not to estimate and interpret individual model elasticities. Therefore the estimated speci…cation contains a relatively large number of correlated regressors which raises the issue of multicollinearity. However, the primary objective of our analysis is the aggregate in ‡uence of fundamentals on rating levels which was the reason we chose such a wider set of regressors.
The estimated parameters for the baseline speci…cation suggest that the credit ratings are well described by the used fundamentals. More precisely, the majority of parameter estimates is statistically signi…cant, with expected signs, a relatively good …t and with standard errors of regressions not exceeding one notch. For instance, the parameter related to public debt is negative, as expected, which means that higher levels of public debt are, on average, related to lower credit ratings. The 1 0 The estimated parameters for the said alternative speci…cations for the average rating are shown in Table 8 of the appendix to the paper. The residuals and the model …t are not shown due to space constraints but they are available on request. 1 1 Columns V and VI of Table 8 show the estimated parameters of the speci…cation which, in addition to the level of the average GDP per capita, include the square of this variable. The purpose of these speci…cations is to analyse the potential non-linear relationship between the GDP per capita and the credit rating. The estimated …t and the respective residuals for this speci…cation is to a large extent equivalent to those from the …xed e¤ects model, while the heterogeneity among countries is almost fully described by the quadratic speci…cation used. In addition, the estimated values of other parameters are in line with those obtained from the …xed e¤ects model. Figure 4 in the appendix is constructed on the basis of the estimated model by using GDP per capita in the described way. The …gure illustrates the non-linear relationship between the GDP per capita and the rating category. The Figure clearly suggests that the relationship between credit rating and GDP per capita is stronger for lower levels of GDP per capita and monotonically declines as the GDP per capital level increases. Thus, for example, the estimated contribution of GDP per capita for explaining credit rating is almost equal for countries like Italy and the Netherlands, despite the fact that the Dutch quarterly GDP averages some EUR 8200 per capita, which is as much as EUR 1700 more than the Italian. On the other hand, the function shown suggests that the rating of countries with GDP per capita like Slovakia's (about EUR 4000) will be by as much as four notches higher than the rating for a country like Bulgaria whose GDP per capita is also lower by about EUR 1700. estimated values of this parameter lie within the range of 0:07 to 0:05, suggesting that rating upgrades by one notch are, on average, associated with the reduction of debt-to-GDP ratio by 14 to 19 percentage points, everything else being equal. On the other hand, the sign of the estimate corresponding to the budget balance is rather unexpected -results suggest that higher surpluses or lower de…cits are associated with lower credit ratings. However, one should take into account that the two mentioned variables (public debt and de…cit) contain related information on the state of public …nances and are therefore strongly correlated, which can be one of the explanations for this unexpected sign.
The parameters corresponding to the unemployment rate and GDP growth have expected signs and are statistically signi…cant for all three agencies, as well as for the average rating. The parameter related to interest payments has the expected sign and is also statistically signi…cant for all agencies.
Negative values estimated for parameters related to in ‡ation for all four models suggest that a higher in ‡ation rate is associated with a lower rating. The sign of the parameter corresponding to the economic freedom index is positive for all four baseline models. This is in line with our expectations because countries with a greater degree of economic freedom have, on average, higher ratings. In order to check robustness of the estimated models, we tested speci…cations with various measures of institutional quality (di¤erent components of the World Bank's Doing Business Indicator and the Corruption Perception Index). However, we were not able to …nd any statistically signi…cant relationship between these indicators and the credit ratings of the European countries under analysis.
The results obtained for the alternative non-linear speci…cation are, in terms of the direction of the reaction, largely in line with those from the baseline model. For instance, the signs related to public debt are negative, as expected. Still, the estimated parameter values are much lower, if we consider only those countries with public debt levels below 80% of GDP. However, if a country exceeds the public debt threshold of 80%, rating agencies will penalise all further public debt increases more strongly. On the other hand, the surplus parameter, after controlling for non-linearity, becomes statistically insigni…cant for the majority of analysed agencies. The estimated parameters related to the unemployment rate are very similar to those from the linear speci…cation, where we have to note that rating agencies will penalise higher unemployment rates more strictly if the analysed country exceeds the 80% public debt threshold. The results in table 4 The results shown for the model that includes the interaction dummy variable are of special 
Rating implied by fundamentals and rating over/under estimation
In order to estimate the ratings implied by fundamentals we rounded the obtained regression …t (in-sample forecastĉ +^ i;t +^ 0 1 X i;t +^ 0 2 D 80 X i;t ) from the previous subsection to the nearest integer number. This indicator then represents the expected (predicted) rating based exclusively on the information available from macroeconomic fundamentals. In order to better understand to which extent the observed actions of rating agencies can really be reconstructed from the movements of macroeconomic fundamentals, we compared the earlier estimated implied ratings with the corresponding observed ratings. Table 5 shows the results of the accuracy evaluation of the estimated models. This table presents the percentage of accurately predicted ratings (zero error ) and the percentage of ratings that were predicted within at most one or two notches. The results shown suggest that the estimated systematic part is able to capture the dynamics of the true credit rating very well. Between 48% and 60% of ratings are accurately predicted. The non-linear models for Fitch and for the average rating predicted the ratings with a high degree of accuracy within one notch (91%), while the model for Moody's is slightly less precise (85% for the linear and 89% for the non-linear speci…cation). Models for all agencies are able to predict ratings within two notches with a very high degree of accuracy, exceeding 95%. These results suggest that by using the standard set of macroeconomic and …scal fundamentals one may very precisely replicate the ratings of European countries. Figure 1 shows the estimated implied ratings for Croatia for all three rating agencies and for the average rating, together with the corresponding observed (actual) ratings. This Figure suggests that Croatia's current credit rating is overestimated by one notch by all three agencies, as well as for the average rating. This …nding points to potential future downgrades of Croatia's credit rating in case those economic and …scal fundamentals remain unchanged. 12 Moreover, all four versions of the of 2011 -2012 were predicted by the implied ratings estimated here. We can also conclude that the majority of AAA rated countries (level 17 at the numerical scale used here) well deserved to be in this category according to the underlying economic fundamentals. A country showing slightly greater divergence of the rating implied by fundamentals from the actual rating is Hungary. Its rating has recently, depending on the agency, been underestimated by two to three categories. However, it would be wrong to fully interpret this di¤erence between the true and the implied ratings as a rating underestimation, because a part of these di¤erences could, for instance, be attributed to political factors that are not covered by our analysis.
Decomposition of CDS spreads
In this chapter we analyse whether rating agencies reveal important new information to …nancial markets that has not yet been absorbed in the borrowing cost of a country. For this purpose we use ratings implied by fundamentals and the indicators of credit rating overestimation from the previous chapter. The mentioned overestimation indicator, that is, the unexplained component of the credit rating (the residual in equation 2) approximates the discretionary actions of credit agencies. This component contains speci…c information on the rating of a country which does not follow the dynamics of economic fundamentals -it is independent (orthogonal) from the credit rating implied by fundamentals. Using the dynamics of discretionary actions of credit agencies it is possible to estimate the market power of rating agencies, i.e. the in ‡uence of their autonomous actions on …nancial markets. For that purpose, it is necessary to di¤erentiate the degree to which credit ratings and the borrowing cost are correlated due to macroeconomic fundamentals that simultaneously determine both the credit rating and the borrowing cost, and the degree to which the credit rating by itself is informative for …nancial markets, independently from the information obtained from macro fundamentals.
In order to disentangle the in ‡uence of rating on the borrowing cost via the two channels we …rst estimated the linear panel data model in which CDS spreads of EU countries are regressed on the rating implied by fundamentals and the rating overestimation indicators, while controlling for external factors. More precisely, the following equation is estimated:
where 0 , 1 , 2 and 3 represent the unknown parameters, i;t …xed e¤ects,R i;t = b c + b i;t + b 0 1 X i;t +^ 0 2 D 80 X i;t the rating implied by fundamentals, b " i;t the residual from the previous chapter, i.e the rating overestimation indicator, V X i;t is the global risk aversion, while i;t is a normally distributed error with zero expectation. 13 It is important to stress that the included residual from the credit rating equation, b " i;t , is not a perfect measure of rating overestimation. The main issue is that it includes all other omitted credit rating determinants, such as the indicators of political or legal insecurities and other omitted regressors.
The estimated parameters of the equation 3 are given in Table 6 . 14 The obtained results suggest 1 3 We have also tried speci…cation expanded by the common factor of European CDS spreads as an additional control variable which approximates the spillover index. However, the problem is that the mentioned variable also contains information on the common fundamentals of analysed countries leading to a signi…cant correlation between the said index and the rating implied by fundamentals used here. It is also noteworthy that the objective of this paper is to examine the relative importance of the discretionary actions of rating agencies and fundamentals, while the impact of spillover and contagion on the borrowing cost is analysed in more detail in Kunovac (2013) . Therefore, in this paper we will use the volatility index as the only control variable. 1 4 It is necessary to point to the fact that two regressors from equation 3 (rating overestimation indicator and rating implied by fundamentals) are not observed variables but estimates of unobserved variables -i.e. generated regressors. For such regressors usual OLS estimates of standard errors are generally biased. These estimates do not take into account the uncertainty arising from the estimation of these unobserved regressors. Consequently, the respective that all variables used are statistically signi…cant in explaining the dynamics of CDS spreads. The signs of all three parameters are also in line with expectations. Thus, the parameters related to risk aversion are positive, which means that higher global risk aversion will materialise in higher spreads. Further, the fundamental rating component is negatively correlated to the borrowing cost.
Finally, the rating overestimation indicator is, on average, related to lower spreads.
The interpretation of these results warrants caution. Namely, the statistical signi…cance of the respective parameter could point to a conclusion that discretionary credit rating actions really can a¤ect the borrowing cost of European countries. However, the mentioned statistical signi…cance is not su¢ cient to conclude about the relative importance of rating agencies for CDS spreads in comparison to the relative importance of economic fundamentals and other factors. The relative importance of individual variables in the model may be analysed in the context of the importance of the variable for describing the variability of spreads and the importance of the variable for describing the level of spreads. For the purpose of examining the relative importance of a regressor for describing the variability of the dependent variable in a regression, it is necessary to analyse the marginal e¤ect of each of the used regressors on the R 2 statistic. In order to carry out the said decomposition, we apply the method described in Lindeman, Merenda and Gold (1980), which was previously used to decompose European spreads in Kunovac (2013) . For each possible variable ranking and each variable in the model this method calculates the marginal in ‡uence its inclusion has on the R 2 statistic. The …nal estimate of the contribution of the variance of a given variable is calculated as the average of these marginal contributions over all possible orders of the variables in standard errors will be underestimated (Pagan, 1984, and Murphy and Topel, 1985) . In this paper we addressed the problem of generated regressors by using the two-step bootstrap method so that we choose random samples from the estimated residuals for both steps, i.e. for both regressions used (equation 2 and 3). The estimated bootstrap standard errors, based on 30000 random draws, are shown in Table 6 the model. Table 7 shows the results of the mentioned variance decomposition of CDS spreads to relative contributions of rating overestimation indicator, rating implied by fundamentals and risk aversion for each rating agency and average rating. The …gures suggest that the greatest contribution to the variance of CDS spreads of European countries result from risk aversion (between 59% and 66%), which is in line with results in Kunovac (2013) . The contribution of ratings implied by fundamentals is slightly lower (between 27% and 36%). On the other hand, the contribution of the overestimation indicator is the lowest in all four equations (between 4% and 7%). These results point to the conclusion that rating agencies can partly a¤ect CDS spreads, that is, that rating actually contributes to the information set of the participants in the market in addition to information provided by fundamentals. However, the said in ‡uence was relatively weak compared to the in ‡uence 400 basis points, while for countries that were hit harder by the crises they exceeded levels of as much as 800 points. During this time, strong in ‡uence came from external factors whose in ‡uence on spreads is several times stronger than the in ‡uence of discretionary actions of rating agencies (Kunovac, 2013) . All the results indicate that fundamentals, along with the global risk aversion, are the most important determinants of CDS spreads of European countries. On the other hand, the discretional part of the credit rating explains only a negligible part of the variation in CDS spreads.
We can therefore conclude that the credit rating itself does not contain much valuable information in addition to that already contained in the economic fundamentals.
Due to the special emphasis of this paper on Croatian rating, Figure Such results may be interpreted as a warning that CDS spreads may grow, up to a maximum of 25 basis points, should there come to a rating downgrade in the future. However, due to the earlier mentioned interpretation of the contribution of the overestimation indicator as the upper limit, the market reaction could ultimately be weaker than the mentioned 25 basis points.
Market implied rating
Rating agencies mostly refrain from reacting to economic ‡uctuations they deem short-term only.
On the other hand, …nancial market participants tend to react immediately to news about the fundamentals for which they assess that might a¤ect the creditworthiness of a country as a debt issuer. In this regard, markets can informally assign ratings to individual countries (or companies)
-market implied ratings -that need not always be equivalent to the actual credit rating assigned by rating agencies. More precisely, countries with higher credit ratings need not always enjoy lower cost of borrowing than countries with lower credit ratings. Markets can, for instance, downgrade a debt issuer from the investment into the junk category much before rating agencies decide to do so. A comparison of actual ratings assigned by rating agencies and informal, market implied ratings may provide further insight into the causal relationship between rating agencies and …nancial markets.
For the purpose of determining boundaries (thresholds) between informal, market implied rating categories, we applied a method used in Berger et al (2002) , and Kou and Varotto (2005) . This method establishes the borders between rating categories by minimising a simple penalty function.
As stressed earlier, the ranking of a set of countries by their credit rating is not necessary in line with their ranking by CDS spreads. The used method thus searches for the optimum threshold between rating categories so as to penalise this inconsistency. In short, the ratings of a group of countries are …rst divided into k categories. Then, for each period t and each rating category a penalty function is de…ned, which depends on the assumed threshold between the respective and the bordering category. The objective of the algorithm is to …nd the value of the threshold which will minimise the penalty function shown below, that is, minimise the inconsistency between rating rankings and risk premiums:
where g represents the assumed threshold, S i;R 1 the spread of i-th country with rating R 1 , S j;R 2 represents the spread of the j-th country with rating R 2 (i.e. one category below R 1 ), m is the number of countries had rating R 1 in the observed period, while n is the number of countries that had rating R 2 in the observed period. The equation clearly shows that the value of the function will increase due to an increase in the …rst term, when the selected g is bellow the optimum level, while the second term increases, when the selected g is above the optimum level.
In this paper ratings are divided into four categories. The …rst category comprises only countries with the highest possible rating (AAA). Next to follow is the category that comprises countries which at a given moment had some of other rating from the investment category. The third category comprises countries with ratings in the speculative category BB+ and B-, while the fourth category includes all other speculative ratings below B-. 15 In order to carry out such an analysis it is necessary to have at least one country in each of the rating category at all times. For this reason, the group of countries was expanded by twenty non-European countries with available comparable data on CDS spreads and credit ratings, which did not default over the last twenty years. 16 Only S&P provides data on credit ratings for all countries listed for a su¢ ciently long period. Therefore, the analysis was conducted only for the said agency. However, the results obtained above indicate similar behaviour of all three rating agencies. Therefore, the results obtained here for S&P can be considered representative for all other rating agencies.
A strong common component in CDS spreads may contaminate the results of such analysis due to occasional strong spread jumps caused by common global shocks. For this reason, we extract these common factors from CDS spreads in such a way that the respective spread for each country was regressed on the estimated common factor of the spreads of all countries. The resulting residuals obtained by this regression are used for further analysis and they represent CDS spreads cleaned of common factors. Therefore, this chapter will seek to …nd the representative boundary between CDS spread residuals constructed in this way. In order for the obtained result to be as clear as possible,
only the boundary between the speculative and the investment category will be shown, which is of special interest for Croatia for the analysed period. These results suggest that …nancial markets have almost always anticipated downgrades to the speculative category. Thus, CDS residuals crossed over to the positive territory prior to the actual downgrade for all …ve countries for which the actual rating was downgraded from investment to speculative category. For instance for Croatia, markets had anticipated S&P's decision almost two years before the actual downgrade to the junk category. Moreover, recent data on CDS residuals suggest that the decision to rate Croatia within the junk category is justi…ed. According to the results obtained, Croatia's return to investment category is associated with a CDS spread reduction of some 150 basis points. An additional interesting …nding is related to Hungary, for which the markets also anticipated the downgrade to the junk category well in advance and which is recently held in this category for justi…ed reasons. If we compare such results with the results on underestimated rating it becomes clear that investors in the bond market have the same perception of Hungary's risk as rating agencies. This points to the fact that markets and rating agencies value political factors, which are not fully covered by this paper, in a similar way.
speculative and investment categories are almost unchanged in relation to the division suggested here. Difference between CDS residual and market implied junk rating Junk entry indicator
In the period under analysis only two countries were upgraded from the junk category into the investment category: Latvia and Romania. Similarly as for the downgrades mentioned earlier, the markets had relatively early anticipated the mentioned upgrades. However, it should also be noted that due to high spread variability it often comes to false signals of downgrades to junk category.
Thus, even for countries with highest credit ratings potential downgrades to speculative category are observed within a very short period of only a several months. These …ndings point to the fact that rating agencies are cautious when revising ratings which means that they neglect short-term cyclical ‡uctuations in economic fundamentals to a large extend and base their decisions on longterm trends in fundamentals. On the other hand, market participants tend to react immediately to changes in the underlying economic fundamentals and therefore the used method often shows such false signals in the short run,
The results presented in this chapter con…rm the thesis that rating agencies do not have a signi…cant impact on the borrowing cost and that investors in the …nancial markets largely anticipate future rating changes.
Conclusion
This analysis clearly leads to the conclusion that the autonomous impact of credit rating announcements on the borrowing cost is of limited economic importance. It seems that rating agencies do not provide …nancial markets with signi…cant information in addition to those already contained in macroeconomic fundamentals. Hence, given the sentiment in …nancial markets, the government's borrowing cost can only be reduced by improving macroeconomic and …scal fundamentals. Any increase in the credit rating may then follow only as a consequence of these improvements. 
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